
Make your business life easier with Sage 50 Accounting, the solution that adapts to your needs 
and helps you organize and manage your business. Sage 50 is designed and delivered by 
people who understand small businesses and are ready to give you relevant advice and support 
when and where you need it. It’s an easy-to-use solution that comes with robust core accounting 
and business management features along with service and support you can trust. You will save 
time and money and accomplish more every day with Sage 50 Accounting.

This release of the Sage 50 Accounting product line simplifies everyday tasks so you can get 
the right work done. It also includes tools that provide guidance to help you make informed 
business decisions, and lets you customize and adapt Sage 50 to meet your needs.

Sage 50 Accounting 2014

NEW! Accounts Receivable Enhancements

It’s faster and easier to record outstanding customer invoices 
as paid. This feature reduces the number of steps necessary in 
receiving money for outstanding invoices and gives you access  
to all the information you need.

IMPROVED! Streamlined Accounts Payable 

Now you can take care of payments and purchases in fewer steps, 
with fewer screens. With more quick links to information and reports, 
more critical dates displayed, and more options to pay invoices,  
Sage 50 delivers an array of time-saving ease-of-use enhancements  
on the “Purchase/Receive Inventory” screen. 

IMPROVED! More Efficient Invoicing

Invoicing new and existing customers is faster than ever, and you have 
greater insight into customer information on the fly. This enhancement 
saves you time by alerting you to customer credit issues during the 
estimating process, rather than at the invoicing stage. It also gives you 
quick access to related customer information or reports that you might 
need while creating an invoice and displays critical due dates, payment 
dates, and credit status messages (Ex: Notify Over Limit) when you 
select a customer. 

IMPROVED! Quote Status List

The Quote List now has an option that shows the status of all your 
quotes without having to open each quote. With easier access to the 
status of your quotes, you can follow up on open quotes before they 
expire, quickly identify quotes that have been converted into sales, and 
ensure that your prices are current and consistent for each customer.

NEW! Compatible with Windows 8

Sage 50 continues to be built on modern technologies to ensure  
that you consistently receive outstanding service and support. 

IMPROVED! Easy Start with Sage Advisor

You can get up and running quickly with the Sage Advisor Launchpad 
and Sage Advisor Messages. These tools help you understand the 
whys, whats and hows of important features, including dashboards 
and reports. If you’re seeking a seemless transition from QuickBooks®, 
Sage Advisor also includes a QuickBooks Conversion Guide. 
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